
 

Press Release 

 
Sony Introduces New Smaller and Lighter Digital Recording Binoculars 

Rain
1
- and dust-resistant

2
, the new DEV-50V is perfect for all-weather sports, wildlife and travel 

 

 
DEV-50V 

 

• Now 30% smaller and lighter than previous model with new weather-resistant design 

• Zoom in smoothly from 0.8x magnification wide-angle view to powerful 25x 

magnification close-ups  

• See your subject clearly with bright, high contrast OLED viewfinder 

• Keep views blur-free with Optical SteadyShot Active Mode 

• Autofocus tracks your subject crisply and clearly, even when zooming 

• Touch a button and record video clips in detail-packed Full HD, or even in 3D 

• Capture the moment with crisp 20.4 megapixel digital photos 

 

Hong Kong, June 10, 2013 – Sony today announced the launch of the new DEV-50V digital 

recording binoculars that allow you to carry less and capture more on your next outdoor 

expedition. Besides sensational close-up views of birds and animals in the wild, that stunning 

aerial display or a distant mountain peak, crisp and crystal-sharp photos as well as stunning HD 

video footage can be taken at the touch of a button with the binoculars.  

 

Splash and dust-resistant, the new DEV-50V digital recording binoculars is 30% lighter and 

                                                           
1
 JIS/IEC level 5 protection (IPX4) equivalent. Based on Sony testing standards.  

2
 JIS/IEC level 4 protection (IP5X) equivalent. Based on Sony testing standards.  



more compact than previous models, making them more convenient to be packed and carried 

along for those adventures to rain-soaked mountains or leisurely trips to sandy beaches.  

 

A busy day in the field normally means packing your spotting scope, binoculars and digital 

camera with bulky telephoto lens. But with the DEV-50V you can observe wildlife up close, take 

impressive photos and shoot smooth, steady video – all without carrying extra gear. Sweep your 

surroundings at low power to locate your subject. The stunning new XGA OLED Tru-Finder 

electronic viewfinder delivers improved resolution and contrast for noticeably clearer images. 

Even when you’re zoomed right in, Optical SteadyShot with Active Mode
3
 image stabilisation 

keeps things stable and blur-free to ensure you are looking at the right subject.  

 

Unlike ordinary binoculars, there’s no need to keep focusing manually as your scene changes. 

Speedy, precise autofocus makes sure everything stays pin-sharp – even while zooming in, 

panning out or when your subject’s moving rapidly.  

 

A common struggle faced when using ordinary binoculars is the lack of vision clarity and focus 

in dim lighting. With the DEV-50V, that will no longer be an issue with the brightness of the 

electronic viewfinder being boosted by Hyper gain function in low light, helping you see that shy 

owl more clearly as dusk falls. Hyper gain works by electronically increasing brightness in the 

viewfinder so the subject can be quickly located and framed in dim lighting conditions.  

 

There’s nothing worse than making a fantastic discovery only to have to put away the binoculars, 

fumble for the camera and find that the moment’s gone. The DEV-50V makes it so much easier 

by just the simple click of the shutter button to capture a 20.4 megapixel still photo. Or opt 

instead for the record button to start vibrant video footage in Full HD. And since there are two 

completely separate image sensors and processors in each side of the binoculars, HD 3D 

videography is now easily achieved for later viewing on a 3D television.  

 

When you’re back home, hook up the binoculars to your TV and enjoy the day’s recorded 

highlights in sparking HD clarity. Alternatively, slot the memory card into your PC or digital 

photo frame and relive the memories. 
 

The new digital recording binoculars DEV-50V from Sony will be launched by the end of June 

2013 at HK$15,980. 

 

Order Now 

The DEV-50V will be available for pre-order from June 10 to 16, 2013 at any Sony Store, Sony 

Store Online (www.sony.com.hk/store), Sony tele-sales hotline at (852) 2345-2966, as well as 

Sony’s authorized dealers. Customers placing orders will receive a NP-FV70 battery for free. 

 

For customer enquiries, please contact Sony hotline service at (852) 2345-2966. 
 

 

 

 

                                                           
3 
Optical SteadyShot with Active Mode is twice as effective as ordinary Optical SteadyShot. 

www.sony.com.hk/store


About Hong Kong Marketing Company 

Hong Kong Marketing Company (HKMC), a division of Sony Corporation of Hong Kong 

Limited, provides sales, marketing and after sales services for Sony’s consumer electronics 

products as well as broadcast and professional products in Hong Kong and Macau. For more 

information on Sony’s products and services, please visit its web site on www.sony.com.hk. 

 

About make.believe 

“make.believe” (make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites Sony’s 

communications initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones and 

network services. “make.believe” symbolizes the spirit of Sony – the power of creativity, the 

ability to turn ideas into reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make real. 
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Product specifications of Sony Digital Recording Binoculars DEV-50V:  

 

Model name DEV-50V 

Image sensor 2x 1/3.91 type(4.6mm) back-illuminated "Exmor R" 

CMOS Sensor 

Processor 2x BIONZ image processor 

Lens G™ Lens 

Video format 2D HD: MPEG-4 AVC/H.264 AVCHD format Ver. 2.0 

compatible 

3D HD: MPEG-4 MVC/H.264 AVCHD format Ver. 2.0 

compatible 

Video resolution 2D HD: 1920x1080/60p,50p(PS), 

1920x1080/60i,50i(FX,FH), 1440x1080/60i,50i(HQ,LP) 

3D HD:2x 1920x1080/60i,50i 

Still image max. effective (2D) 20.4 megapixels 

Still image size (Photo mode) 

(2D) 

L:20.4 megapixels 16:9 (6016x3384), 

15.3 megapixels 4:3 (4512x3384) 

M:10.0 megapixels 16:9 (4224x2376), 

5.0 megapixels 4:3 (2592x1944) 

S:2.1 megapixels 16:9 (1920x1080), 

0.3 megapixels 4:3 (640x480) 

Image stabilisation  Optical SteadyShot™ image stabilization w/ Active mode 

(Wide to Tele) 

Viewfinder Type: 2x 0.5type(1.3cm)/Color 2,359,296 

dots(1024x3[RGB]x768) 

Diopter Adjustment: Yes (-3.5 - +3.5) 

Apparent field of view: 95% or Higher 

Interpupillary distance: 55– 75mm 

Magnification (Movie mode) * x0.8 - x12 (2D:Digital zoom is OFF) 

x0.8 - x25 (2D:Digital zoom is ON) 

x0.5 - x6 (3D) 

Magnification (Photo mode) * x0.5 - x25 

Minimum focus distance Movie Mode: 

2D:Approx.1cm(Wide), Approx.80cm(Tele) 

3D:Approx.2m(Wide), Approx.24m(Tele) 

Photo Mode: 

Approx.1cm(Wide), Approx.80cm(Tele), 

Approx.38cm(Tele Macro) 

Audio recording format Dolby
®

 Digital 2ch Stereo, Dolby
®

 Digital Stereo Creator 

GPS  Yes 

Waterproof  Yes (IPX4) 

Dustproof Yes (IP5X) 

Interfaces HD Output : HDMI Out(micro)(Supplied) 

STD Output : Composite Video Out (AV CABLE (Sold 

separately)) 

3D HD Output: HDMI Out(micro)(Supplied) 



Headphone (Stereo minijack) /  

Microphone (Stereo minijack) 

Compatible recording media  Memory Stick PRO Duo™ and SD/SDHC/SDXC 

compatible 

(no internal memory) 

Weight (approx.) Approx. 765g (Main unit only) 

Dimensions (approx.) Approx. 166mm (W) x 78.5 (H) x 202 mm(D) 

(Including supplied battery) 

Battery type InfoLITHIUM
®
 with AccuPower™ Meter System 

(V Series) 

Power consumption in recording 2D HD: 4.1W 

3D HD: 5.0W 

Power requirements 6.8V (battery pack); 8.4V (AC Adaptor) 

Supplied accessories Rechargeable Battery Pack (NP-FV70), 

AC adaptor,  

Power Cord,  

Operating Guide, 

HDMI(micro) Cable , 

micro USB Cable, 

CD-ROM(Manuals for Digital Recording Binoculars), 

Neck Strap, 

Lens Cap, 

Large Eyecup, 

Finder Cap, 

Carrying Case 
 


